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FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9
The most modern scientific methods of forest fire control have not eliminated 
the need for the man with shovl and ax, according to Robert W. Steele of the 
Montana State University forestry faculty.
Steele's observation is based on a study he conducted during the summer for 
the MSU School of Forestry. He and his two-man forest fire research crew visited 
four large fires to obtain information about the behavior of forest fires under 
the most severe burning conditions. Complete findings of the study will be pub­
lished soon, Steele said.
This ultimate reliance on old-fashioned manpower was forcibly demonstrated in 
the Glacier Park fire, Steele said. This blaze was burning under extremely dry 
conditions in steep, inaccessible country. The firefighters made headway with the 
latest fire control method - that of dropping chemicals from the air - but this 
alone wasn’t enough. It took the time-honored use of men on foot to get into the 
remoter areas and finally bring the fire under control.
Steele was assisted in the project by a crew made up of Dick Wolfer, Port 
Townsend, Wash., and Dennis Cauvin, Calgary, Alta. Wolfer and Cauvin are seniors 
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